
Executive Board Meeting Notes

Start time 1901 hosted via Zoom
Attendance: Julie Hurley, Nik Nihan, Jennifer Sherman, Allison Skidmore, Christine Andrews

January 26th meeting- Decision made to host via Zoom due to COVID 19 omicron variant
caseload increases

Policy Change:

★ Treasurer will be receiving all cash and near cash donations for the majority of events
going forward.

○ If chairpersons of committees need cash or near cash from the treasurer for their
events or have received monetary donations for their events it will be managed
by the treasurer or a person acting as a “second” approved by the board as part
of the committee to ensure that all assets are accounted for.

○ This measure was placed to maintain the credibility of the club given larger and
more frequent monetary transactions occurring.

★ Need to disseminate the above information to committee chairpersons

Events Board wants to see happen in 2022:

★ Coat & Hat Donation Drive
○ Julie will look into charities that are accepting coat and hat donations

★ Spring/Summer Dog Walking- “Paw Patrol” group
★ Yoga on a Paddleboard type event in summer at Hingham Harbor

○ Possibly Sup-Yo?
★ Hingham Medical Aesthetics

○ Big success last year, sell tickets ahead of time again, Julie recently spoke to their
owners and they said they possibly  can have more attendees

★ Lulabelle bra fitting again- owner recently spoke with Jennifer and voiced interest in hosting
HWC again

★ Krigsman Yoga- owner reached out wanting to host event with HWC again
★ Inspire Pilates
★ Visit Scituate Salt Cave and have a guided meditation session
★ A summer “pre-season” event to help get folks jazzed up for the 2022-2023 season prior to

the kick off!

FOT:

Big Success this year! Waiting for one more likely in-kind donation before giving a check to
Friends of the Homeless of the South Shore. Goal is to give a check in Feb similar to previous
years.

★ Need to find out if Danielle Burke wants to chair again next year



○ If interested plan to have discussion about next year and bring her into
discussion about the action items outlined below

Action Items:

★ Create multiple chairpersons with specifically defined roles for example:
○ primary chairperson
○ someone to coordinate location/venue, coordinate volunteers for the event/clean

up, etc…
○ person to track what donations are coming in/out

★ One of the chair persons will be in charge of collecting money & goods, monitoring of gift
certificates, cash, and near cash throughout the event especially during storage and
clean up at end of event to ensure the integrity of items.

○ Possibly create a “sign in/sign out” type sheet for the person to log the cash and
near cash goods for record keeping during the event for cross reference that all
items are accounted for

★ Book Hingham Community Center for 2022 FoT event ASAP and book sooner in
advance in the future (this year was up in air due to COVID re: whether event would
happen in person or not). Consider booking both front and back rooms for future events
to spread out trees, wine pull, raffles, etc… to bring in more folks.

★ Wine pull was a huge success- sold out in about 1 hr!
○ Consider increasing from 40 bottles to 60 or 80 bottles for next year’s pull!

★ Wifi was issue again this year at Community Center
○ Consider borrowing a wifi booster to improve signal next year

★ Consider handwritten thank you letters again to be sent along with tax documentation to
donors over $100

○ Need to order more HWC stationary which Julie/Nik volunteered to reach out to
Molly who coordinated the stationary last year in 2020 to see where she
purchased or we can consider a new vendor to re-order stock.

★ Start obtaining FoT donations earlier in the year such as August and September 2022

Spring Fundraiser

★ Need Chairperson for 2022 event
○ To be discussed at Jan, 2022 HWC general meeting
○ Committee to pick 2-3 charities that they would like to sponsor at their meeting

and submit to board for approval prior to event
○ Consider in person event such as the wine tasting event again which has been

huge hit in the past with membership or some sort of shopping event held at the
Hingham Community Center (for example) but, historically when shopping events
have been done it is much more labor intensive and requires extensive
committee planning



Thanksgiving Luncheon

★ Strongly desired to have second chairperson to assist with future planning
★ Decision made to continue “no gift cards” rule for event which was temporarily lifted for

COVID
○ IE- not passing out gift cards to attendees for grocery shopping as not received

well by community
★ Continuing with the new policy set by board members this evening- any gift card

donations, cash donations, etc…will be directed towards the treasurer of HWC to hold on
to and dispersed as needed to event chairpersons.

○ Ex- chairperson no longer accepts cash or near cash donations to be dropped off
at their home. Chairpersons may continue to receive and coordinate food,
beverage, and utensil/supply donations at their home.

Kids That Care

★ Need to find out if the current chairperson plans to continue into Spring, 2022 as
chairperson or if the board needs to seek a co-chairperson.

Spring/Summer 2022 events board would like committee to organize discussed:
★ Bunny Breakfast and Easter Town-Wide Scavenger Hunt (which was a huge hit last

year)
★ Coordinate Irish Step Dancers again
★ Valentines from children which can be dropped off to a rest home or to SSH

○ Floated that this can be organized outside of this committee if needed and
someone on board can have a drop off box at their home to receive donated
cards made by children which can then be dropped off on behalf of HWC to
chosen destination

★ Summer event maybe in August for new families in town to have a playground meet &
greet or an ice cream social to help bring in new membership and help new members in
town familiarize themselves with HWC and consider joining

Fourth of July

Jennifer Sherman is the chair of the committee and both Chrisine Andrews and Julie Hurley
offered to assist as co-chairs if needed.

★ Create float to be pulled by Thomas Autobody (they have already agreed to do this)
○ Theme: Christmas in July

★ Have a table set out during the 4th of July event with HWC banner, club info, how to join,
etc…

○ Gather donations for a themed tree to auction off during the 4th of July event as a
preview to those who are not familiar with FoT and get them jazzed up for FoT in
the winter and also be able to provide a charitable donation!

○ Sell HWC merchandise



■ Examples: shirt, hat, water bottles for example

“Other” Action Items Discussed
★ Presidents to discuss succession for 2022-2023 season at later date and approach

candidates
★ Current Committee Chairpersons are encouraged to consider if they would like to retain

their roles or not next season as the board wants to try and assist with finding new
committee chairpersons over the summer.

○ Noted in past it was nice to have committee chairpersons man a “table” or station
where they discuss their committee, what it’s about, and work to try and gain
membership volunteers to join their committee during the season kick-off event

★ Start thinking about the location of the final 2022 meeting in the spring location. Has
been at the Hingham Historical Society in the past but floated the possibility of changing
the locale to Tosca for example?

★ Consider starting another committee for merchandise design, purchase, etc for the club
○ Discussed ask Jo Bell if she has interested in pursuing


